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Lifiline
ALL GOOD ACTIVITIES MUST END

Anderson Field, Orangeburg, New York, was

the site of four GSSC BBQ's, featuring volley-

ball with Vince Paruta and softball practice with
Maria Mateo.

On July 18th, Bob Gimpel opened his home

to 290 people. Despite the rain, the dark, and

limited food, DJ Scott didn't skip a beat and had

many rain-soaked dancers doing the macarena.

Bill and Elizabeth Murrell ordered better

weather for their August 12 BBQ on the lake. All
no-shows missed a great time.

This summer, many provisionals became

members due their hard work and dedication, and

many people made new friends. Altogether, 60

people comprised the BBQ committee teanL en-

joying set-up, salad fixing, cooking, baking

desserts, and cleaning up. Thanks to Cameron

Blaikie for shopping for and transporting all the

necessary GSSC equipment, along with introduc-

ing new and delicious salads.

The culmination of the'97 Summer GSSC

BBQ's on August 26 saw successful surprises -
the return of DJ Scott and a Hat Contest . The

winners were:

Most Colorful - Brad BromleY

Most Interesting - MaryBeth Juricek

Most Original - Paul Karner
Most Unusual - Todd Brentnall

Many thanks to each and every person who

participated in one, two, or all six BBQ's. You

ALL did a fantastic job!

Have a safe, happy, and challenging ski sea-

son.

Jean MeYer

Social Yice President
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GARDEN STATE SKICLUB OFFICERS

President Dennis Young 4874485
Ski V.P. Laurie Schwarcz 340'0255
Lodge V.P. Steve Corris 872-{050
SocialV.P. Jean MeYer 489-5521

Secretary PeggyVesPer 896{608
Treasurer Ron Lichtman 794-0085
Senior Del. Pat Braun 7774673
Junior Del. Bob JanneY 34il-7981

COMMIfiEES
SKI:

Bus Trips Bruce Fisher
lmran Rana

Cross Country Ron Vitale
lnstruction RaY Owens
Racing Mike BumeY
SkiTickets tba
Snow Reports tba
NJSC Liaison Fred HoE

VERMONT SKI HOUSE:
(Phone: 802-733-9717)

Reservations JudY ChemofskY
Work Weekends Steve Corris

ADMINISTMTION:
Welcoming Ed Ellis
Orientation tba
Membership June Sternfels
Database Mgt. Bob GimPel
Parliamentarian Stan Sharaga

LIFTLINE:
Editor

SOCIAL:
Barbecue

Tennis
Golf
Hike
Bike

Susan Amdur

Jean Meyer
Cameron Blaikie
Rob Sinclair
Wayne Kieser
Mike Scugoza
Ron Vitale

The Garden State Ski Club meets every Tuesday at
8:30 pm at Victo/s MaYuvood lnn

124 West Pleasant Ave.
MayvYood, NJ
201-843-8022

Membership Meetings are held on the 2nd
Tuesday of each month at:

7:15 pm - Regular Member APPlicants
7:45 pm - Provisiona! Member Applicants

MEMBERSHIP HOTLINE: 2014784722

GARDEN STATERS RE-CYCLE
VERMONT

Club members proved for the seventh

sunmer in a row that Vermont is a state for
all seasons, as they took to two-wheeling in

the breathtaking beauty of the Green Moun-

tain State on Labor DaY Weekend.

On Saturday, Garden Staters pedalled

through the rolling farm and dairyland and nu-

merous covered bridges of the Otter Creek

valley, surprisingly close to our own Lodge,

while enjoying constant views of the deep

green mountains. The more energetic riders,

led by the indomitable Pete Gisler, even made

it to the ultra-quaint village of Brandon, a 40-

mile trip.
On Sunday, we ferried bikes to the quaint-

ness capital of Vermont - Woodstock - and

headed north 26 miles through never-heard-of

country towns, encountering terrain more hilly
than expected, but well worth the awesome

panoramas, long downhill plunges, and final
liquid refreshment taken on the welcoming vi1-

lage green.

In between, it was GSSC ParlYing as

usual, enjoying the fabulous deck, apres-ride

snacks, and a home-cooked dinner ofsteak,

fresh tuna, and Marie Kaplow's incomparable

lasagna. A nightime visit to the Vermont

State Fair was also atreat. Once again, the

coooperation of all made the more tedious

chores abreeze, and made the weekend a fit-
ting salute to the end of summer.

Now, for sure, our legs are ready for ski

season!
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2 Coruection: :

Z fh" tort issue of the Liftline indicated that Z

i donations could be made in Chuck John- i
a son's name to the Fallon Educational c

i Center in Wayne, NJ. Any such donations "

" should be directed to the following ad- D

" dress instead: :
gtr

" ChuckJohnson Scholarship Fund tr

Z ,to Tri-County Chamber of Commerce i
o )055 Hamburg Turnpike tr
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SK! TRIPS PLANNED FOR 1997-1998 SEASON!

MOIJNT TREMBLATTT

Quebec, Canada

Lessons at a world-renowned

ski school!
December 13 to 19,1997
Contact Wayne Kieser for info.

LAKE TAHOE
Ski Heavenly, Kirkwood,
Alpine Meadows, Sierra at
Tahoe, Squaw Valley, and

Northstar
Jan.31 toFeb.7,1998
Contact Wayne Kieser for info.

ASPEN, CO
Feb. 7 to Feb. 14, 1998

Contact Fred Hotz for info.

BANUT,, CANADA
New Jersey Ski Council
February 1998

Contact Margaret O'Brien for
dates and info.

BIG SKY
February 1998

Contact Fred Hotz for dates

and info.

CRESTED BUTTE, CO
1 150 acres of skiable terrain!
Feb. 28 to March 7,1998
Contact Wayne Kieser for
info.

LAPLAI\ID LAKE
CROSS.COf]I\ITRY SKI
Great XCtry skiing close to
home!

Adirondacks, New York
Mar. 6 to Mar. 8, 1998

Contact Ron Vitale for info.

SOLL, AUSTRIA
Mar. 6 to Mar. 14,1998
Contact Carol Storms for info.

AL,A.SKA
Mt. Aleskaya
Magnificent scenery, excellent

skiing!
March 15 to March 22,1998
Contact Fred Hotz for info.

***
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1 997 R.A.T.D.O.G.S. TENNIS
(Bank Amateur Tennis gouble-Faulters of Garden State)

Ttre 1997 R.A.T.D.O.G.S. season is over, and

we had a blast! George Criezis and Tom Carroll

did a yeoman's job setting up rnatches all season

long - two matches a night. This was the first year

we tried this, and it was a definite success. Donna

Ahman gave two sets of four lessions eactr, in June

and July (although the third lesson of each set was

rained out). The weather cooperated, and we only

had the two rain-outs this year. Guy Boggio gra-

ciously opened his house for our end-oFthe-season

party, and a good time was had bY all.

Special thanks go out to George Criezis and

Tom Ca:roll for their work in setting up the rnatches

this year. Dot Kruckmeyer, my food conrnittee, did

her usual super job of bringing the soda and

munchies every other week. I would also like to

thank Guy Boggio for hosting the RA.T.D-O.G.S.
party this year, Donna Ahrnan for doing the instruc-

tion, Steve Willcoxon for help with setup and other

a:rangements, and to all the RA.T.D.O.G.S. play-

ers who came out and played and had fim!!!
For those of you clueless out there who don't

know what R.A.T.D.O.G.S. is about,

R.A.T.D.O.G.S. tennis is a weekly tennis program

held at the Bergen Cotrnty Termis Center in Van

Saun Park in Paramus. The program runs from 6 -

8 p.rn on Thursday nights, starting in June, and

running through the end of August. There are

usually two, four-week sets of free lessons taught

by Donna Ahman and/or Bill Murrell for those who

want it. Every other weeh food is provided. The

alternate weeks, people get together and go out for

something. The price this past year was $6 for the

court, and an extra $4 for the food on those nights

we had food" The main objective is to HAVE FUN!

Hope to see y'all next year!

Edward Ellis

Everyone enjoyed Bob Gimpels BBQ on Juty 18,

1997, in spite of the rain.

THE BRIEFEST OF TIME

And so you are gone.

A brief flicker of light in my world,

But you shined the brightest

Of all the lights that have come into my life.

Like a beacon on the shores,

I was led to you.

At a time when my need for guidance and

love was the greatest

You helped to open my heart and feel love

again

And you filled it to overflowing

With all the love you had to offer another'

Ours is enduring

And will last longer ttran the time we had

togettrer.

The briefest oftime.

Barbara M. Johnson
s/9/97

***
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WORK WEEKEND
VERMOT{T LODGE
October 18-19,1997

ContactSteve Corris at
20 l -87 2- 1050 to volunteer

TENMS PARTY
October 25,1997

Ilaworth Racquet Club
Rob Sinclair, 201-445-6834

HALLOWEEN PARTY
October 31,1997

Midland Park Firehouse
Jean Meyer, 201 -489 -5 521

NEW MEMBERS BRI.]NCH
Date and Time To Be

Announced

DUDE RAI\ICH
September 26-28,1997

Bob Gimpel, 201-934-1,112 or
Guy Boggio, 20 I 445 -8069

CAR RALLY
Vermont Lodge, Pittsford, VT

October 3-5,1997
Cliff Paino, 201 -694-6503

FALL FOLIAGE AT THE
VERMONT HOUSE
October 10-12,1997

Fall Foliage, Arts & Crafts,
Hiking at Killington, and a

Special Saturday Night dinner
Anne Benagh, 20 I 445 -683 4

SKI JAMBOREE
November 21,1997

Wayne Manor, Wayne, NJ
Contact Bob Janney at

201 -343 -7 981 to volunteer

WEST POINT FOOTBALL
November 15,1997

Bruce Fisher, 20 l -529 -5498

TENMS PARTY
November 22,1997

[Iaworth Racquet Club
Rob Sinclair, 20 1 445 -683 4

GSSC AUCTION
December 9,1997

Contact Bob Janney at20l-343-
7981 to volunteer to help and/or

Calling all beach bums...

rH'$00I0tHr$l{0niltl
Would you be interested in going in on a rental at the Jersey Shore next summer? Until

eight years ago, our club used to rent a house each summer. Somehow, interest waned and

we haven't done it in some time. Recently, some members have expressed a desire to bring

back this tradition.
Realtors handling shore rentals recommend that a lease be secured by December for the

following summer. Therefore, we need to act soon if a shore house for the summer of '98
is to become a reality. Pat Braun is willing to look for a house IF THERE IS ENOUGH

INTEREST. Cost would be determined once we know how many people are interested. If
you would be interested in a house at the Jersey Shore, call Pat at (201) 777-8673 by

September 30,1997.

***



AHOY MATIES!

There are some new "sailors" in the

club. On June 29th, Cynthia Soma's sailing

expedition with Offshore Sailing School lo-

cated in Jersey City, recruited four adven-

turous people, namely Barbara M- Johnson,

Diane LaGreca, William Pius, and Kathleen

Halczli, to try their hand at the tiller and to

see if they have a love for sailing. As you

can see from the expressions on these four

faces, it was a great success.

A beautiful sunny daY with a light

breeze brought these four landlubbers out

on the Hudson River. We got to enjoy a sail

with each of us taking turns at sails, sheets,

and the tiller. We say the New York City

skyline, the Statue of Liberty, and Ellis Is-

land, among other things. With the aid of
our wonderful (and cute) instructor,

Amanda, we all exhibited excellent crew-

manship and docking skills on the first try'

A successful day which ended with catching

up with Cynthia Soma and having lunch and

beverages.
We all look forward to our next excur-

sion at sea.

Barbara M. Johnson

! STILL BELIEVE IN RAINBOWS

I was dead for so long.

Existing only in life.
Stifled by the negativitY
I was mired in
You warmed me wittt Your love,

Reviving that pulse of life within me.

Brought forttr alt my passions for living.

Bursting with brilliance, I bloomed

But a storm has swept through

And in its gray, disrnal wake,

Left me alone without You.
Through the darkness and swirls ofmist,
I have drawn onyour strength

To guide me back
To that shaft of sunlight
With the rainbow.
For I still believe in rainbows.

And my pot of gold

Is to be alive again.

Living to my fullest
With all that I have become,

All that I arn,

All that I can be.

Forgive me, for I did not die

And I so want to be alive again

Barbara M. Johnson
8/26/97
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BOOT DRYERS: WORTH THE INVESTMENT_OR JUST HOT AIR?
Active or passive? Hot air or dry? Despite all tle claims,

Snap Dry and Happy Feet come out on top'

You know the feeling-and it
doesn't get much worse. Climbing
into a pair of clanrny ski boots at fhe

start ofa ski day is about as inviting
as slipping into a Pair of wet
longlohns. To stay comfortable, you

need to stay dry. Moisture, in frct,
can conduct warmth awaY fromYour
body 25 times faster than air.

Then there's the odor. When Your
feet perspire, inner-boot condensation

builds up. Unchecked, it Produces
mildew, which can reek. Since no

one has yet invented waterProof-

breathable ski boots, you're saddled

with a problern
Unless you own a boot dryer.

These gadgets have come a long

way-in versatility, effectiveness and

portability-in recent Years. And
their operation is remarkably simple,

nothing more than a rnatter of insert-

ing a tube into the boot and plugging

a wire into a wall socket.

Our testing procedure, as we ex-

amined these products, was equallY

simple. We water-misted a series of
irurer boots and put each dryer to the

test. Here's what we found...

Snap Dry
This dryer is an "active" sYstern,

directing gently warmed air through-

out your boots. Unique is an internal

steel clip in the flexible warming
tubes (adjustable in length for difter-
ent boot sizes) that keeps boots se-

curely together. We're not sure why
the rnianufacturer claims tttis is such

an irportant feature, but if You're
the orderly sort, there it is' The

Snap Dry is comPact and its tlo
parts can be'osnaPPed" aPafi an&-
neat feature-stored inside Your
boots for fiavel convenience. It's
available in 120 volts for home use

or in a 12-volt model for auto use'

Drying tine for moderately wet in-

ner boots: 2-3 hours.

Miracle Dry
This dryer, designed on the

premise that hot air can damage an

inner boot, circulates room-

tertperature, rather than heate( air

inside the boot. Although not as

conpact as the SnaP Dry, it features

three blower speeds and a deodoriz-

ing capability (anti-odor drops in-

cluded) that the manufrcturer
clair::s not onlY absorbs the mildew

odor of wet inner boots but can be

used to deodorize an entire room-a
claim tha! since we were not inter-

ested in room deodorizing we did

not put to ttre test. It rePorts a

wet-boot dryingtfune ofjust 30 min-

utes, a claim that, using its high-

speed seting, we found to be accu-

rate. Though not particularly conr
pact, we did like ttre length of the

warming tubes, which could be

snaked and extended to ttre toe area,

the hardest portion of a ski boot to

reach. The tube, unforhmatelY, also

had a habit of sPringing back out-
which we corsider a rnajor minus.

The unit also comes with a 12-volt

adapter for auto use.

Turbo Air Plus
What's unique about this dryer is

its ability to dry boots and gloves at

the sanre tinre. The housing is de-

signed to fit snugly in the boot to seal,

and recirculate, heated/ambient air

inside. Other features are its tlo-
speed (but noisy) frr-low for dry-

ing, high for pre-ski boot warmin5
temperature adjustability and col-

lapsible tubes. Dowrside: Each boot

requires its own unit, meaning two

electrical outlets are necessary. (A
single-plug systenL the nnnuficturer
assures us, will be available next

season)
Peet

This is the senior sYstem of the

bunch (it's been around since 1968),

and its reputation for durability and

effectiveness (five NFL teams use it)
is well known. Because of its size

(18' in height), it's not what You

would call portable, but let it take up

permanent residence in Your ski

condo and you've got a friend- It
operates on the principle of therrnal

convection: heated air, rising in the

tubes, is directed and circulated by

special pods that are inserted into the

boot. Advantage of this system:

Since there are no moving Parts,

there's nothing to go on the fria (the

manufacturer claims, in frct, that it
never needs to be unPlugge( though

it's not something we would recom-

mend).

HaPPY Feet
Like the Peet, this is a'oPassive"

systemthat operates on warnr'air
convection, meaning ttrere's no noise

or moving parts to wear out. There

are also no metal Parts to rust or

overheat. You need onlY Plug this

system in for 20-30 minutes to warm
(continued on Page I 0)

Hot Air or Dry?

Despite the claims ofmanufrcturers ofambient-air drying systems, we've

seen little evidence of shrinking cracking or damage to liners dried by hot-air

systems. But remember, you don't heat ttre outside of liners to dry the inside.

iot ak will dry boots faster ttran ambient air, but not the kind ofhot air you get

from a fire, radiator, or, for that matter, a blow dryer (and who wants to hold a

blow dryer for three hours?) Moderate heat, either active or passive, is the

answer-as long as it is well-circulated and not concentrated in one spot.

***



TIPPY CANOE AND CAMPING TOO

round of applause goes out to Rob

Sinclair from everyone who went on

the GSSC's annual camping/canoe trip
during the weekend of June 20 - 22.

The weather was perfect for going down river.

Not a drop of rain until after the GSSC trip was

officially over, and then the skies had to drop every

bit of rain it could in 10 to 15 minutes. Those of
us who were caught in it at Skinner's Falls on

Sunday were grateful that that's the only rain we

got.

This year, the group of about 42 split up-

There was the 'macho' group who did the 18 mile
jaunt and the 'wimp' squad of 10 who did the 12

miles. Take it from one of the wimp squad, the 72

miles on a hot summer's day was great and just

enough. We seemed to have a lot more energy left

than the macho group. There were many stops

along the way for relaxing, lunching, swimming,

and just plain fun. Thanks to Carol Oxley, we

were all fueled with candy bars in case our energy

levels lagged a bit.

There apparently were a couple of incidents on

the river with a few canoes tipping and people

going into the river the hard waY.

New member Laura Barber is most likely not

to forget her first camping and canoeing experi-

Where else can you have an in-
stant partyang crowd...

ence, ever. She was Bruce Fisher's canoe buddy

this year and, at the beginning of the trip, ended up

underneath their canoe in the water. Last year, I
was Bruce's canoe buddy and ended up in the river

towards the end of the trip with near hypothermia.

Is it me or does anybody else notice a pattern

forming here? By the next Tuesday night's BBQ,

Laura said she had a great time and is willing to go

again next year. What a trooPer!

The echoes are still going of Pat Young

yelling, "What do you mean you lost your wedding

band?" Thank goodness Dennis found it, other-

wise we would have been voting for a replacement

President.

The food was great. Everyone chipped in to

help prepare the meals and things ran very

smoothly. Friday night's dessert was a delicious

sheet cake with many bkthday candles on it.
Thank you to everyone for making my 40th birth-

day a memorable one. Where else can you have an

instant partying crowd? The flames on my cake

were surpassed only by the huge bonfire our neigh-

boring campers had when they set the couch they

She ... ended uP underneath their
canoe in the water.

brought up with them on fire. Luckily, they were

firemen and knew what they were doing (we think),

and no, I didn't need their help with putting out

the candles on my cake.

Thanks to Paul Karner, there were freshly

made strawberry crepes with whipped cream on

Saturday night for dessert, along with all other

types of baked goods donated by others. Noone

went to bed hungry but Saturday night was pretry

mellow from everyone being so drained and well

fed.

Sunday morning we all dined on fabulous

omelettes and drank Mimosas and spiked lemon-

ade, which were prepared in a large pot by Steve

Willcoxon. What a way to start off one's morning.

For all of those who may be interested, same

time next year.

Barbara M. Johnson

THE SILVER AND THE GOLD

Our club is really blessed with wonderful

members. A perfect example are Joy and Dick

Daubenberger (our gold) and Isabella Micheels

(our silver).
As many of you might know, the Dauben-

bergers have held the Summer Olympics at their

home for 18 years and Isabella has had it this

year. Members like these are what really keep

our club going.

May we continually be blessed with such

gracious members. Because the secret of a suc-

cessful club, is its members.

***

Carol Jordan



Three golf weekends were held this summer, two at the Vermont house and one at

Pocono Manor, Pennsytvania. Everyone had a great time!

^ fl\Ne\-o'rO Congrotulotions to
,U .roe Noio,who recently got

nX ragogedl Joe ond his fionci,,vA 
Lindo, ore plonning on April

wedding!

Get well wishes ore ertended
to Dick Daubenberger, who

is recovering from o recent
illness.

Tony Scoff will soon be

moving to Florido to be

with his new wife.
6ood luck, Tony!

We'll miss you!
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rrAPgy BrETrIDAy rO ALL!!
(October and November Babies)

Cindy Koslow
Caryn Casino
Gregory J. Pietrocola III
Ken Boersema

Dorothy Kruckmeyer
Robyn Chmiel
Jeannie McDonald
George Wilbeck
Bonnie Wedlake
John Budka
Mike Burney
Barbara Comly
Jayne Kraljic
Allen Kirsch
Dennis Turpan
Chris Stanley
Dolores A. Maloney
Mary M. Kotsopulos

Danny Milutin
Anne Sabin
Joanne E. Geils
Carolann Coriano
Bob DePinto
Jim Fitzpatrick
John A. Minnett
Lori Baumann
Dorothy Wink
Judy Giancola
Lee Intravaia
Emily Eastwick
Anne Jarema

Maria Mateo
Thomas Murante
Susan Gallagher
Imran Rana
Carl Erben
Jeannette MacNish
Carol Storms
Marty Rowland
Robert Jeffrey KarPe

Dennis Bonomolo
Richard Bettini
Tracey Perrine

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct. 1

Oct.2
Oct.2
Oct.4
Oct.4
Oct.5
Oct.6
OcL7
Oct.7
Oct.7
Oct. 7
Oct.7
Oct. 8
Oct. 8

Oct. 8

Oct. 8
Oct. 10

Oct. 10

Oct.12
Oct. 13

Oct. 16

Oct. 16

Oct. 18

Oct. 18

Oct.20
Oct.20
Oct.20
Oct.2l
Oct.22
Oct.23
OcL23
Oct.23
Oct.25
Oct.25
Oct.25
Oct.26
Oct.26
Oct.26
Oct.27
Oct.29
Oct.29

Robert Fritz
Guy Boggio
Kathy Montone
William Vanderploeg
Arleen Weisbrod
Gail Stokes

Jacqueline Veigh
Thomas W. Gallagher
Diane Lagreca
Margie Sherrer
Norma Taylor
Sandra Ettinger
Rita Fritz
Pete Guggenheim
Bob Tardio
Edward Ellis
Michael L. Rubin
John Orgero
Jim Deaver
Carol Houlik
Joseph Noto
Kathie Dillon
Stan Garchinsky
Kathy Davenport
Evelyn Freedman
Betty Ronner
Myrna Fleischer
Hal Tice
Joe Bilello
Phyllis Joan Evans
Robert Sternad
Christine Bizukiewicz

Oct.30
Oct. 30

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Oct. 31

Nov. 1

Nov.2
Nov.2
Nov.3
Nov.5
Nov.6
Nov.6
Nov.8
Nov.9
Nov.9
Nov.9
Nov.9

Nov. 10

Nov. 13

Nov. 17

Nov.20
Nov.20
Nov. 22

Nov.23
Nov.25
Nov.26
Nov.27
Nov.29
Nov.30
Nov. 30

Nov. 30

Nov.30

(continuedfrom page 7)

up boots or use ovemight to dry

thern This system is the most

portable of those we tried-it can

be rolled up and stuffed into a Parka
pocke! for example, ifYou want to

wann up your boots in the base

lodge during a cold-daY lunch

break.

We Recommend...
For price, sinplicitY, travel ease

and efectiveness, we like HaPPY

Feet. It won't dry boots as frst as

other systems, but if You're like
most skiers, you're prirnarily inter-

sted in dry boots in the morning and

a systemthat will warmYour boots

quickly when they get cold. The

heating elements, which emit onlY

low-level heat (little danger of liner

damage) can be placed in the toe

area ofthe boot, the unit is silent

and, since there are no moving
parts, there's nothing to wear out.

As a second choice--at least as

a boot dryer (its design limits its
use in other foomrearFwe like the

Snap Dry, which is quick, comPact

(it can also be stored in boots for
travel), effective, quietest of the

fan-driven units, but Pricey.

Contacts
Air Dry, P.O. Box 88, Broomfield,

co 80038, (303) 466-7393.

Happy Feet, Ski Saver, lTT l lnterna-

tional Parkway, Richardson, TX
7s081, (800) 858-888s.
Miracle Dry, New StuffInc., 12310

Stowe Drive, Poway, CA 92064,
(800) 679-9179.
Peet, P.O. Box 618, St. Maries, ID
83861, (800)222-7338.

Snap Dry, West America Technolo-

, 
gies, P.O. Box 516, Edwards, CO

| 8 | 632, (97 0) 926-67 7 2.

Reprinted courtesy of Inside
Tracks, April 1997.

Submitted by Ken Levins.

***



Nrrtr(tucwNote*..

Well, Summer is over! Fall is here!

Winter is coming-with all of the cold

weather sports, including skiing! With the

cold weather, many of us come down with
colds or the flu. How would you like to

avoid that, and keep on enjoying all of
your activities?

Some of us are more suscePtible be-

cause of our genes, but we can all im-
prove our chances of staying well, im-
proving our immunity. Then we can ski

longer and harder, and still have enerry to
party hearty!

How, you say? In addition to eating

the right foods (lots offruits, vegetables,

whole gains, and lean proteins) and

drinking lots of water, a multivitamin may

help to fill in the gaps for those times

when you just don't eat right.
What nutrients can make You

stronger-last longer-and keep the colds

and flu away? Vitamins E and C, as well

as zinc and protein, are very helpful. But,

don't take too much, as it can actually de-

press your immune system. Beta carotene

found in carrots, spinach, sweet potatoes,

and lots ofother fruits and vegetables can

be of benefit. When choosing protein, se-

lect chicken, fish, lean meats, and beans

(and avoid the fat!)
What about the herb Echinacea and

other herbal preparations? Evidence is

not clear or conclusive, but some anecdo-

tal evidence indicates immunity boosting.

Is there anything else you can do to

keep stronger? Being physically active, in

reasonably good condition, and exercising

moderately for 30 minutes, t}ree to four
times a week, will give you a stronger im-

mune system than someone who is seden-

tary.
So--eat right, drink lots of fluids

(especially water) and get out and hike,

bike, run, rollerblade, ski, or whatever you

like to do! You will be stronger, longer!

See you on the slopes! (or wherever!)

Karen Curley, RD

Boot Dryers: HowTheY ComParc
l/lodcl Dtying llclhod

rtubo AirPlus Forced warE/
---Ambient Air

HappyFeet WarmAirConvection oo"t ttt' o-ahrs' t"

Miraclelhy ForcedAmbientAir "' "

Peet Warm Air Convection o

Snap llry Forced Warm Air ..... .... 2-3 hrs. ..

'Llsable for othor boot/shm drying applicahons. tlncludcs tube extensions for waders and long-shaft boots.

Forirblllty E $ o( Ue Drylnglime vrtsttilky,

aaa aa 1-z brs. ..

30 mins, o..

4-6 hrs. .....

CornmGfit

Pro: Multi-Speed
Con: 2 Outlets Req'

Pro: Portability,
Con: SIow

Pro: Multi-Speed
Cou: Noisy (HiCh)

Pro: Quiet
Con: Bulky, Slovv

Pro: Compact, Fast

Con: Price

Prlce

$65

aaa

$35

$40-$50t

$40

$80

***



WELCOME NEW MEMBERS...

REGT'LAR MEMBERS PROVISIONAL MEMBERS

May
Susan Skinner
Phyllis Evans
Lois Stalp
Laura Barber
Jasmin Pelletier

June

Russ Bebb

July
Maureen Lent
Barbara Lippert
Theresa Hartmann

July (con.)

Carolyn Korus
Jane Motyka
Dennis Bonomolo
Bruce Babcock

Auzust
Nancy Smith
William Slinn

September

Joe Cifune
Ellen Strathy

May
Rick Macknicz
Kathleen Halczli
Julie Donnelly

June
Anne Cronin-Lanauro
Susan Dooley
Yvonne Cenacola
Mary Pat Turcelli

July
Carol Alesso
Mark Ncciardi

Auzust
Mabel Nukk
Sunny Bard
Marian Sepede

September

Patricia Neely
Mary Claire Coston

These are listings of thce names thd are not listed
in the club directory. The section can be cut out

information b published exchsively forClub
brsiness end penonal use by memben only.

It b not to be given to other indivirluab or rned for
commercial solicitations

PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
&- I

Carol Alesso
Sunny Bard
Yvonne Cenacola
Mary Claire Coston
Anne Cronin-Lanauro
Julie Donnelly
Susan Dooley
Kathleen Halczli
Margaret Lesica
Rick Macknicz
Patricia Neely
Mabel Nukk
Mark Ricciardi
Marian Sepede

Mary Pat Turcelli

000-000-0000
201-947-4766
000-000-0000
201-935-6928
000-000-0000
9t4-638-4356
000-000-0000
201-440-4260
20r-385-5753
201-279-0809
20r-265-4583
20r-327-9708
201-796-1040
201-478-8r49
000-000-0000

I
I
I
I
I

1'1T::T]:T_-[-., --*-
REGT]LAR MEMBERS

Bruce Babcock
Laura Barber
Russ Bebb
Seymour Berkowitz
Dennis Bonomolo
Joe Cifune
Carolann Coriano
Phyllis Evans

Theresa Hartmann
Carolyn Korus
Maurenn Lent
Barbara Lippert
Rich Morrow
Jane Motyka
Jasmin Pelletier
Carol Santarpia
Susan Skinner
William Slinn
Nancy Smith
Lois Stalp
Ellen Strathy
Kathy Visich

201-930-0879
201-797-8076
20r-327-0583
201-38s-7381
20t-797-0378
201-99t-6653
914-426-5576
201-288-i513
20r-487-9678
000-000-0000
000-000-0000
000-000-0000
201-865-1 137

000-000-0000
914-354-5644
201-767-8299
201-445-6942
9t4-735-4759
914-368-3550
20t-461-5359
914-73s-5s38
308-232-3r61

I
1ltl
L----- -----J

NOTE: Phone numbers indicated by 000s were un-

available as the Liftline went to press. The numbers

I will be oublished in the next issue ofthe Liftline.
I
I
I

***


